Delegates are drawn from a wide range of disciplines including family medicine practitioners, sports physician s, orthopaedic surgeons, radiologists, dieticians, chiropractors, sports scientists, podiatrists, physiotherapists and biokineticists, among other disciplines.
The congress will provide a strong scientific programme covering a diverse array of sports medicine topics, an intensive series of plenary sessions, keynote addresses, panel discussions, presentation of original research, practical workshops, breakfast seminars, a trade exhibition, extraordinary entertainment and an excellent social programme. The venue is a world class conferencing complex situated o n a remote and wild section of the South African eastern seaboard, home to the Zulu and Pondo people and close to some of South Africa's finest game parks. The nature of the venue and the programme allows for extensive networking between delegates in a relaxed and comfortable environment.
More information at http://www.sasma. org.za.
JUNE'S EDITION OF BJSM ... DIVERSITY IN PRINT
This South African-guided edition of B]SM promotes SASMA's ambition of being 'World class in Africa' by highlighting important South African and international research under the theme of 'Genetics and Performance'.
TUCKER TITILLATES, COlliNS CONSOLIDATES AND PITSILADIS PARAPHRASES
A highlight is a follow-up article led by Ross Tucker (pp) to last year's article on factors contributing to performance in exercise.
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Looking particularly at East African distance Yannis Pitsiladis ': 3 4 In this issue (pp), Pitsiladis provides an excellent synopsis of the status quo of genetics research highligh ting how different genomic research approaches (particularly the candidate gene approach vs genome-wide association studies') can influence the ability to detect smaller gene effects. Ma lcolm Collins' group publishes another piece of original research contr ibuting the growing body of evidence linking specific single nucleotide polymor phisms to Achilles Tend inopathy (pp). A s a l ways, Professor Martin Schwellnus' accompanying editorial adds a relevant clinical perspective, while Tom Best looks at the role of stem cells in angiogenesis and muscle healing (pp).
'Editors' license' allows us to broaden rhe focus slightly (while maintaining an 'Afr ican' theme) to encompass African football screening (pp) and cardiac adaptation in African adolescent arhletes (pp). Heart rate variability, travel fatigue and social media add furrher variety.
DIVERSITY AND PERFORMANCE: SASMA 2013
The Qhubeka ph ilosophy encompasses both excellence and philanthropy drawing on internat ional and loca l talent. Like SASMA, it is an African entity that strives for global standards of excellence. Our close association with BJSM (accessible to members via a link on our website http://www.sasma.org. za) and our own South African journal of Sports Medicine (http://www.sajsm.org.za) helps facilitate this. Enjoy this edition of BJSM and add to the genetic diversity of our Congress by joining us in October o n the Wild Coast of Sourh Africa.
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